New York County Lawyers Association Ethics Committee Releases New Ethics Opinion
Ethics Opinion 753 Addresses Disbursement of IOLA Funds to a Third Party

May 7, 2020 – New York New York  The Ethics Committee of the New York County Lawyers Association, long-established thought leaders in providing ethical opinions used widely by lawyers and organizations throughout New York, has announced the publication of their most recent work, NYCLA Ethics Opinion 753, available now on the NYCLA website.

This ethics opinion examines whether a lawyer must send funds or other property in the lawyer’s possession to a third party at the client’s direction if the lawyer suspects that doing so may assist the client in a crime or fraud. For more information or to use this opinion as a part of a continuing legal education program, please contact Toni Valenti at tvalenti@nycla.org.

About the New York County Lawyers Association
The New York County Lawyers Association (www.nycla.org) was founded in 1908 as one of the first major bar association in the country that admitted members without regard to race, ethnicity, religion or gender. Since its inception, it has pioneered some of the most far-reaching and tangible reforms in American jurisprudence. For more information on NYCLA please visit nycla.org
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